Sailing by S. point Cuba H. S2 B. = 4.7 hrs. with NW.

2,200 miles - We come to P.R.
2,200 miles - We come to P.R.

Coconuts in right

Land on land

We are in P. Rico. 50 x 100 miles in size.

Take auto - 200 miles of Highway.

History

Columbus - Spanish Legend
Sail on Spanish

100 yrs before Pilgrim

U.S. 1878
75 C. U.S.
1870 pop. (U.S. - County)
500 ft. n. mile.

Race - Spanish, etc.

Rated - Like Texas

Socially - British

Economic condition - Sugar, coffee, etc. Coconuts.

Religion - 400 yrs. Cath.

1898 - Island in between land

Annual meeting.

First Foreign Miss.

Now full Native power.
Since 38. from 1000 enrolled.
A. Pres. in Cuba if he lives.
B. Pres. in Cuba if he lives.
C. Pres. in Cuba if he lives.
D. Pres. in Cuba if he lives.
E. Pres. in Cuba if he lives.

Now let us take our auto in Aquidilla.

where 4000. C.S. free.

Cocoa, palm, yuca, etc.

Sugar cane, tobacco.

Coffee, bananas, etc.

3,000 acres. Then total fruits of 8,000.

From P.Rico to S. Atlantic, neverExcept, Child.